
IN 1[C OWIAM

Ring out, wild bets to the wild sky.

TI a flpag acloud. Je froty light:

The yea tos dying In the nigh.;

Ring out, wild bea, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring In the new;

Ring, happy bilek acroas the snow:

The year Is going let him go;

Ring out the faiue, ring In the true.

Ring out the grief that eaps the mind,
Por those that here we see no more;

Ring out 'he feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife:

Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With .weeler manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin

The talthsess coldness of the Jmes;

Ring out. ring out. my mournful

rhymes.
But ring the fuller minls.rel In.

Ring out false pride In place and blood

The civic slander and the spite;

Ring in the love of truth and righ.,

Ring In the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease;

Ring out the narrowing tust of gold;

Ring on. the thousand wars of old.

tling in the thousand years of peace.

Rirg In the vallan. man and free

The larger heast, the kindly hand.

Ring out the darkness of the land
Ring freedom In, that is 'o be!

Alfred Tennyson.

OlM ' VPAX ADOUT ,MIL WAUKEE
By C 1l Uandburg.

"Rainbowe Dimolved and "Mil-
waukee Socladslts Unable to Carry
Out Their (llttertng Promises" are the

headlUne of the Los Angeles Times
A lits. of things promised but not se-

cured by the Milwaukee Boclallists for

that city is then published
Some of these things have been se-

cured. And wherever a platform de.
mand has not been attainad. I.; ha
been because of either one of two con-
dition.

Plat, the city of Milwaukee In
many important. neoessary matters. Is
handcuffed and helpless though acts
laws. Until the state egtislature acts
the city canaot make a move toward
certain actions for :he comonm good

This is why. y oer aeldI .I his
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Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEW8

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a O8CIALIST publlca.
tion. You are interested in the O8CIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a Socialist and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALB AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Dally papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progressive Soclalist, and want to

keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of labor-want to feel the pulsl of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America--
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year.......... 3.00
6 months........ .1.50
4 months ......... 1.00
1 month.......... .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

07T Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

firmt maeage to the comUaoe council

maid "Before all thing, horme rule-

the right to seif goverament--mhould
be secured." Over forty home rule
bills were sent by the common coun-

pil to the state leglatature for passage.

While a larger number of these pas-
msd than had been expected. most of

them were defeated, sad very im-

portant rights were denied by the
republicans and democrats of the
J•.eslature.

The city asked for the right to con-

duct a municipal loan department.
putting loan sharks out of business;
for the right to render free legal ser-

vice to citizens who cannot afford a

lawyer; for the right to buy land and

construct model homes for working-

men. Ail of th
e s

e, among oters.

were, denied.

Second, the city of Milwaukee fo:

a half century has been in the hands

of poidlcal exploiters. For years

It was run by a crew of polticiansm as

cunning. remourceful and reactionary

as are to be found anywhere In

America.
To ocddle the taxpayers. h•ey priyed

the game of "keeping down taxes".

And with a wild, shrewd vengeance

they played this game. Every pay-

meat of cash was put off to the farth-

est limit of time, through bonds. It

was a carnival of long time bonds

for short time improvements. For
payments that broke up and wore out

in seven and less years, bonds for

twenty years were Iseued.

The city war plunged Into debt

One of the first things found by the

Socialists on entrance to office was

a deficit of $200,000 which had been

carefully concealed by the old regime

through the Juggling of figures

Land contacts aggregating 2350,000
came due Jan. 1. 1911. That prin-
ciple payment on theM had been

evaded for ten years was nat publlcy

known in the city till the Sociallets

began their "open book" policy..

Thus,, a third of a million dollars debt

fedt due on an administration which

was meeting debts in a way different

from Lhe frenszed finance methodsvb
had prevailed.

These affairs cut down the amount
of cash available for new enterprises.

In Spite of this, however, every step

that could possibly be taken toward

the realization of the platform de-

mands. has been taken.

When the Los Angeles Times says

that the Milwaukee Socislsts have

not brought about city ownership of

public service enterplses. it tells the

truth. When it says the Socialists

promised such public ownership, It

lies. Under it present charter, the

city is forbidden from suoh action.
What the Socialists did do was the

only thing possible for them to do

They Introduced a bill in the legis-

lature asking the right for the city

to condemn, buy and operate such

enterprises And the bill was defeated

in the Wisconsin legislature, ldspite

al1 its pretenses to "'lrogresalv." prin.

ciples.

When the Lioe Angeles Times, says

the Socialists have not established

four public markets in the city. it twlls

the truth. When it says the oclialists

have, taken no action In the matttr,

It lies. A public market commission

has twen appointed and it is a cer-

tainty that recommendations will be

brought in th
a t will assur,. the estab-

lishment of markets in thII proper

way in the year 1912. (he market

which has been operating for thirty

years has not proven a success be-

cause of unwise methods. And he-

fore plunging Into what might be a

repetition of this faiure, there will

be used careful thought as to where

the markets should be located and

how operated.

Workmen's
Compensation

(Conatiued from first page.)

States government Is not willing to

remain among the worst of employers

This quick action of the United States

government is Importalt as an exam-

pie to our State an uncilpal govern-

ment, which together employ millions.

"The public at large does not appre-

clate the many hasardous occupations

in which I"ederal employees are en-

gaged Outside of the dangerous

lethmian Canal Zone operations there

are the navy yards. the power stations,

the rahiway mail serviCe, the forestry

service, the rural mail delivery and

many other branches each with dan-

wers of its own. Over two hundred

persons were fatally injure(d in Gov-

ernment service in the first year's

operation of the law. The United

states Government should not remain

among the worst of employers, rather

being a mode; employer whioh each

government institution should strive to

be. Besides this quick acton of the

U. ItS. Oovrnment is important as an

example to our state an municipal

governments, which together employ

an enormous number, reaching per-

haps into the millions.

."It is considered." said Professor

Ernest Freund, from the law oShool

of the University of Chicago. "thra

if an .mpnloyer for the purpose of his

business provides and requires, .he use

of dangerous applances which are.

humanely speaking. cetaln to result in

accident he ought not to let the con-

sequoences of the accident lie where

.h,.y fall, but assume his share t

th.em."

professor Freund said that all leg-

islative commissions appointed to in-

vestgate he matter favored the prin-

ciple of compensatlon as distinguished

from liability. He outtned the poin s

Involved in the principh, of compen-

maton as beng:

First: Payment for injuries or

deah. Irrespective of fault or negli-

gence except when caused by wilful

meeconduct.

Second. The benefit ipyable bear-

ing a de finite relation to the former

earning capaclhy.

Third. The payment of the benefit

In periodical installments subject to

commutation to a lump sum under

specific conditions.

Fourth: Denial of copensatlon for

a brief initial period. In order to

elmnina.e the great mass of nsignlfl-

cant injuries but itberal pIrovlsion for

medical ,reatment

Fifth: Abrogation of the right of

action at common law except where

the fault of the employer Is aggra-

vated.

The bomb Is out of place In a

country where workers have the use

of the ballot

Socialism is not anarchy It is as

different from it as is IIght from dark-

ness or good from evl.

Give labor to full social value of its

toll, and poverty wil largely disap-

pear, and song with It the vice, dis-

ease and crime whic poverty produces.

Capitalism enables the cunning and

the strong to live in idleness and lux-

ury on the toll of others.

Proflt-making robs labor of four-

fifths of the output value of Its toll.

This supports the employers, the

wealthy unemployed and our other

society paraslte--those unnecessary
mldlemen, advertisers, servants, etc.-
who are not producers, and who are

not needed as distibuters of commod-

Itle.

The present system ls so foul as to
be a steach in the nostrils of midlons
of right thinking people, sad will

have to go under the advace of

Uoclalism.

Under Socialism, with profit making
aboilshed, and with the better sanitary

conditions a hich would prevail, most-

perhape aine-tenths-of our present
day dlseais and accidents would not

occur.

Locialliam will start the human race

on the higlway to quick attalnm.nt

of such perfection in ourselve,. phy-

sically, meutally and morally, and in

our environment as te world hay.

never see.

Those who can, but wii not labor,

though they may, should there be such
under Bocallam, shall receive accord.

Ing to wr they produce- noth.n.

If they pr~,uce nothing.

Unde Socialism a ceraln per:,d

of social labor time would be the unit

of value, 4nd this work time nec.sary

to prodU any cummodlty would fix

its value. Commodities would th ,"in

be exe Red value for value or

bought a price thus fixed, Inst."ad

of at the ighest price which deception

can meou for them.

Sclail n will Immediately, on its
adoption, glan to remove the need.

if there such, for the brothel and

.he saio . and will soon eliminate

them bot Under it you can be clean

In bustn s and Chrlstlanllke seven

days in e week. Instead of on Sun-

day only as now, which makes you

a hypoc a all the time, even against

methods. It will reform pod•ticians

your will because of our competitive

and mak them uprirt men.

Soclall wit win, because the

workers r a hundred to the maste.rs'

one, an all they have to do Is to

reach f pollical power and take it.

Ad that a needed is the awakening

and the wakening has begun.

Boclalls should win, in order that the

many w kers and wealth producers,

the wage slaves, may be free from ex-

ploitatlo by the few masters, and the

righ. of ll be established over the

might of the few.

Sociall urges that the means Cf

production and distribution of wealth

that are social and public in their

nature shad be owned collectively.

This incladee the great wealth of raw

material in the earth--oil, coal, Iron-

which nature created for all men

alke, and machinery for Its elabor-

ation and 1istributlon which machinery

the workers have made but do not
own.

Socialism is a word-wide move-

ment of the working class and Its
sympathizers to have the products of

labor go to those who produce them;

In other words, to secure for the

producers of wealth te wealth which

they produce, that they may be better

housed, better fed, better educated and

live a larger and better life.

Sociallsts believe that Socialism, by

abolising the profit-making system in

business, and by estabiishing the co-

operative commonwealth, will remove

more than anyting else proposed, the

political corruption and economic

motive as well as the opportunity for

wrongs, and wihout destroying Indi-

vidual iberty or te incentive to worthy

effort.

Society should be so organized that

ali parasites would become producers

of something useful. This would in-

crease the producing army and great-

ly shorten the hours ofwork neoessay
for the production of all needed com-

moditles Three hours of work per

day would do this. It Isbelleved, with

moredn machinery, under the econ-
omy of Socialistic management.

Socialism would make ail social

utilities collectively owned; t:iere

would be work for all; each worker

would be paid weil for services per-

formed; the great surpius called pro-

fits, which now goes to the exploiters,

would be saved for public welfare.

Soclety beting so rich filthy sweat-

shops would be abolished; human

rookeries would be torn down: streets

and publlo parks would be improved
beyond anything now attempted:
better water supplies secured: public

service of all kinds enlarged and
made better in quality; better public

schoos and other Institutions of

learnt g eseablished. The money now
spent by the wealthy in giving mon-

key d. nlers and dog parties could be
used '4' the state for a better civill-
salon.

But Iadividualism. In Its greed for

profits has ittle thought for these
things

CONSPIRAC Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

i"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY SILAS HOOD
A book of 32 pages containlng the real truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It has history not found in our hcsool books. These
are the articles which recently ran In the Social-Democratlo Herald
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed In book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traltors
are now. Adoption of the United States Constitution was the re-
sult of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. Wanhington Lnd Franklin not spared Hamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder.
'ebtors prisons and podtlcal trickery. It Contains Reference List

for Historical Research in Librarie.
Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

Single Coy 10e, ~I Copies $1.7? 100 Coples $8.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana.
EEADQUARTEras FO U•NIO PlINTNGo.

Comrades ann Brother:-
We desire to call your attention to the printing oBoe of the

Montana News. We do all kinds of prinUtng for labd
rganlsations, Constitutions, By-Laws, Letter Heads, Envelopes

Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used by
unions.

The Montana News Is the only paper In the Rocky Mountain
states that advocates the right of labor at all times and In all
places. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we stead
by the trikers in the struggle of the union against the
corporations. In more than one Instance we have turned
publlec opianion n favor of the strikers, and in more than one
city and camp have we made the union label respected.
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from job work of the labor organisations of
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union nass not required the assistance of any
paper In times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
erganisation ever become Involved in a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor press should be built up, and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union?
Why suppos print shops whose paper asack you or reas
your ruens with ellent and ladlfe.en, whos you are itveoviw
In a strie?

The capitalists know the power of the press and centrol
the papers accordinily.

Should your union require anything in the line of printing
give as a chance to, bid on same. Ask us for our pries.
We may charge higher than scab shope, but we pay all eo-
press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the
headquarters for Union Prinatin in the Northwest and the
shop that h. made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Union
Label. None but Union men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support eft our

Mratornally,
MONTANA NEWs

Whleq GorlqgE st or West Travel Iq

SAFETY AND OMFORT
VIA THU

"MI1WRUKEE"
THE ONLY ROAD

OPER STING

ALL STEEL TRAINS
Througho*Rt the Great Northwes.

Specially constructed "All-tee." Standard sleeplng and
tourist cars of the world-famed "Longer-Higher-Wider " berth
variety.

Steel dining cars, luxuriousa" furnished. A service of
the very highest class, and a cuisine that offers the choicest
and best that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the safest and shortest
way, as well as the way of greatest plasure, .ry one of the "new
steel trains" over the "new line."

ROUND TRIP LXC11RSIOI F6RES
are In effect ally to many points East, Southeast and Wes:,.

Lo•g Return LAmits-lb•ral opovers.

Detailed Information regarding Rates, Train
service, etc., cheerfully furnished.

A. J. Hillman, D. F. &P. A.

127 N. Main Srect

"Tlhe Now $1l Trall." Butte, Mont.


